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Reinforcing Family Values
It is seldom appreciated how secluded country life in western Canada
was until after World War II. Though the automobile and the trucks for
hauling grain were common by the 1920s, they were capable of doing
only a little to firm up connections between rural and urban communities or, indeed, between rural and rural communities. Firstly, they could
not make the roads any better. Clay Chattaway rightly describes them as
“trails” rather than what we know today as roads—they were muddy and
slippery when it rained or during spring thaw; they were also not raised
above the fields and pastures around them as they are today, and, therefore, drifted over badly during even relatively modest winter blizzards.
They continued to be crisscrossed with livestock gates too, which someone in every car, truck, or wagon had to open before going through and
dared not leave that way afterward. Moreover, the motor vehicle in the
1920s was still a very basic piece of equipment. In 1924, the Gazette reported that Rod’s cousin had bought a car. He was none too pleased with
it. “A great sensation was caused by Stewart Riddle, one day not long ago,
when he drove into the Rocking P, in a tin fliver [sic] and claimed it was
his own, and that he only paid $20.00 for it.1 Later on he said if he had
had an axe he would have killed his car coming up some of the hills.”2 To
be sure, rancher/farmers felt that the first trucks were an improvement
over horses for hauling grain, but the vehicles nonetheless were not comparable to the much bigger and more powerful modern versions running
on open gravel and asphalt surfaces.
Relative rural seclusion is evidenced by the frequent references in the
Gazette to the T. Eaton and Simpson’s department store catalogues for
mail ordering consumer goods.3 Rural people ordered all sorts of things
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Figure 12.1. Ranchers liked the trucks in the 1920s, yet they continued to haul wheat by
horse and wagon when the roads and paths were just too bad for motor vehicles. Rocking
P Gazette, Part A: April 1925, 19; Part B: November 1924, 24; Part C: September 1924,
11. Property of the Blades and Chattaway families and their descendants.
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through the catalogues rather than enduring a long and cumbersome
trip to one of the big towns (in this case Calgary) every time they wanted
to search for products. The Gazette thus ran mock ads for everything
from “Electric pads … for punchers’ backs when cold,” to overcoats, to
engagement rings, to “dancing pumps,” and “Miss Lovely writing pads.”4
Purchasing through the catalogues was a little like using the online system today except that one had to rely on the chronically slow regular
mail service and eventually probably had to do some travelling anyway
to pick up the items at a depot in the nearest town or village.5
Part of the attraction of the catalogue, particularly for women, was
the sensation they got, while thumbing through its pages, of being able to
keep up to date on all the latest fashions in the big cities. Ranch women
may have been proud of the country life, but they did not want to be
considered, or to consider themselves, “country bumpkins.” One woman
remembered that it was in part through the ads in catalogues and other
print media forms that she managed to enter the world of “shops and
fashions and coloured illustrations of the Gibson Girls with high pompadours and shirtwaist dresses.” Eventually, she said, “Tiffany’s, Fifth
Avenue, Delmonico’s, the brown stoned mansions of the Vanderbilt’s
and their ilk” in faraway New York, “seemed as real to me as Nanton.”6
Dorothy and Maxine shared this fascination, and they fed it by replicating images from the catalogues and presumably from any magazines to
which they had access on the ranch, for the benefit of their female audience, including Miss Watts, their mother, Aunt Gertrude, who so often
stayed at the ranch after her husband died (and then married Stewart
Riddle), and any of the females, including Mrs. Walters and her daughter
and other wives who lived with their husbands on the ranch as well.7
The Macleay editors’ utilization of the catalogues and the mail order
system to overcome the remoteness of country life fitted in with their
positive approach to the racial and cultural diversity that existed on the
ranch. It is also evident that they hoped to enhance worker contentment
and thereby facilitate productivity on the ranch as a whole. Rod Macleay
might well have realized that one of the advantages his enterprise had
over the failed company operations was the close working relationship
he was able to cultivate not just with Laura and the girls but with all
his employees. Whatever the case, as we have seen, he worked closely
188
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Figure 12.2. Latest fashions in hair styles were also of interest to the female audience
probably taken from magazines. Rocking P Gazette, Part A: February 1925, 65; Part B:
February 1925, 65–66; Part C: March 1925, 68. Property of the Blades and Chattaway
families and their descendants.
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Figure 12.3. There are catalogue ads in the Gazette for men’s things too—but fewer.
“Ads,” Rocking P Gazette, February 1925, 68. Property of the Blades and Chattaway
families and their descendants.
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with them often and whenever he could. However, the Macleays’ holdings were so large, relatively speaking, and the number of employees so
great that Rod could obviously not be in close contact with all his men
on all parts of the operation all of the time. He had, moreover, obligations that periodically took him off the ranch, for instance, to deal with
the bank or the courts or to fulfill his obligations as vice president of
the Western Stock Growers Association or as president of the Council of
Western Beef Producers.8 Anything that would help to build up incentive and a sense of duty and commitment among the men when he could
not be there was important. As one reads through the Rocking P Gazette
one feels quite certain that under their teacher’s guidance, Dorothy and
Maxine recognized this and that by drawing on the contributions of all
the young “punchers, farmers, cooks and bottle-washers” they ultimately were trying to bolster and sustain the collective feeling among the
Macleay workers that they were far more than just a wage-earning necessity—they too were part of a family.
This is demonstrated in a number of ways in the pages of the newspaper. Firstly, there is a “Local News” section in each issue, which duplicated a section that appeared in regular small-town newspapers in this
period, variously titled “Of Local Interest,“9 “Local and Personal,”10 “The
Home Town,”11 or “Local Notes.”12 Under such titles the community papers reported any bits of current events, however trivial, that acknowledged almost anything in which individuals in the area were involved.
The following sample from the February 1924 Gazette reads very much
like any of those reports:
Feb. 15th. Miss E.B. Watts while out sliding with D. Macleay,
met an accident. She was thrown from the toboggan, and
seriously damaged her knee cap. However she brightened
up as [her then boyfriend] McKinnon hove into sight, *over
the horizon.
Frank Van Eden rode over from the Bar S on his new horse
“Spoof,” on the 15th.
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Jesse Walters and Ted Nelson13 came over to “fan” wheat on
the 23rd. They were unable to do any work that day, but got
one load done on the 24th. On the 25th they had engine trouble and it took S. Riddle, J. Walters and T. Nelson all day to
“get’er going” again.
Feb. 26th . Robert Raynor and Stewart Riddle went over to
the Bar S to chop [grain]. They worked all day and finished
up their job on the morning of the 27th.
Feb. 28th, Val Blake and Tex Smith rode the Bar U flat, bringing home a few strays.
Stewart Riddle this month won a thirteen dollar “Cayuse
Indian Blanket,” by picking out the right name in a competition given by the Shriners in Calgary.14
A significant proportion of this type of information came from one or
two of the workers appointed by the Macleay girls, and that, along with
the news itself, could only have created and augmented a feeling of commonality—of belonging.15
The Gazette staff no doubt recognized, too, that portraying an individual Macleay ranch hand in any of the pieces they themselves wrote
added to the effect. For that reason, many of their short stories centre
around Tom McKinnon, Jimmy Hendrie, Val Blake, Tex Smith, Bill
Krepps, Frank Van Eden, Stewart Riddle, or Jim or Ralph McDonal.
Usually, one of them is featured in an amusing vein, as a cowboy in love
or a vicious gunslinger or just a young ranch hand prone to foibles of
one type or another.16 Sometimes, on the other hand, as in Watts’ “Forty
Years On” and “The Romance of Ezra Left-hand,” one or more of them is
shown in a more serious aspect.
The ladies liked as well to employ humour as a tactic to keep the people in their audience laughing lightheartedly at each other. “Crack-shot
Val,” credited to “Dynamite Dick” but in Maxine’s hand, takes a shot,
so to speak, at Val Blake for an incident about which he was no doubt
feeling a bit sheepish.
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The coyotes were not very thick,
So the hunters never got a pick.
And there was a lot of fun
When anybody sighted one.
Now hold your breath and listen well,
To the tale I have to tell
’Twas a bright, sunshiny day,
Clem and Val, were hauling hay.
Val was feeling extra strong,
He had his faithful gun along.
All of a sudden they saw on the hill,
A Coyote, who stood very still.
“I’ll shoot that bird, hold the horses tight.”
Val grabbed his gun and took an aim, right
At the head of the coyote, so staunch
Who was now sitting on his haunch.
Three dreadful minutes silence reigned,
And then the gun roaring flamed,
And kicked Val out upon the ground.
While Mr. Coyote got up and looked around.
Then slowly trotted off on his way,
As limping Val climbed back on the load of hay.17
In “Val’s Lament” by “Sixshooter Sam,” Dorothy teased a cowpuncher
about his love life:
Aw, Minnie, Minnie, where art thou?
Thou whom I think of when driving the cow,
Thou whom I dream of when working the plow,
And many moons have passed
Since I saw you last, Minnie.
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Minnie, who used to laugh and talk,
Minnie, who pointed to me the love hawk,
And darned, with her tender hands my sock!
But many moons have passed
Since I saw you last, Minnie.
Come, and once more, let me behold
Your shining face of brilliant gold,
Cause Minnie my hand is growing cold,
But many moons have passed
Since I saw you last, Minnie. …18
Dorothy and Maxine also used images to poke fun at individual Macleay
workers. The following and others are found under “Cartoons,” in the
April 1925 issue (see page 197, 198, and 199).
One of the clearest single expressions of the Rocking P Gazette’s
team-building qualities is a limerick entitled “How d’ye do” by the
“Classic Muse” (Ethel Watts), which was based “after the latest musical
hit of the city” (perhaps Alice in Wonderland). All family members and
all the ranch hands are given credit in the poem for their place in the
Macleay community and in a western vision. Even the family pets are
included. The poem is a fitting conclusion to this part of our discussion.
How d’ye do, rocking P?
How are you?
How’s the cattle,—how’s the wheat and oat crops too?
Is the Home Place blooming still?
How’s the Calf Camp cross the hill?
How d’ye do, Rocking P?
How d’ye doodle–doodle–do?
How d’ye do, Rocking P?
How are you?
How d’ye do, Boss Macleay?
How are you?
How’s the prospects of the market look to you?
Have you made your pile in beef?
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Figure 12.4. “Cartoons,” playing on cowhand foibles. Rocking P Gazette, Part A: April
1925, 24; Part B: April 1925, 42; Part C: April 1925, 25. Property of the Blades and
Chattaway families and their descendants.
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Is you wealth[y] beyond belief?
How d’ye do, Boss Macleay?
How are you?
How d’ye do, Madame Macleay?
How are you?
Have you had your longed-for trip to Honolulu?
Do you still devour the Red Book?
Have you found the perfect cook?
How d’ye do, Madame Macleay?
How d’ye do?
How d’ye do Mrs. Doc?
How are you?
Are you fas-cinating still to each Bob and Bill Hugh?
Do you ply your needle still.
With grace and dainty skill?
How d’ye do, Mrs. Doc?
How are you?
How d’ye do Stewart Riddle?
How are you?
Do you still love macaroni and oyster stew?
Do you still enjoy John Haig [scotch whiskies]?
Have you joined the Temperance League?
How d’ye do, Stewart Riddle?
How are you?
How d’ye do, Dorothy?
How are you?
Do you ride the wiley broncs, cayuse and hot-blood too?
O’er the hills do you still lope?
With your chaps and spurs and rope?
How d’ye do, Dorothy?
How are you?
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How d’ye do, little Maxine
How are you?
How’s Sancho—how’re the cats and turkeys too?
Does poor “Sawndy” linger on?
Have a heart—let him be gone!
How d’ye do, little Maxine?
How are you?19
How d’ye do, all you Boys?
How are you?
Tex, Val, Jimmie—Bill and the rest of you!
Here’s the very best of luck!
Let’er rip and let er buck!
Here’s to you, all you boys!
How are you?
How d’ye do, great wide West?
How are you?
How’s the foothill range ’neath skies of radiant blue?
Here’s to all who love the West!
Where life goes with a zest!
How d’ye do, great wide West?
How d’ye doodle-doodle do?
How d’ye do, great wide West?
How are you! 20
It is instructive that the above poetic piece, expressing such an emotional connection between the Macleay family members and a number of
the people who worked for them over years, was written by one of the
people who worked for them for a considerable period of time. Precisely
how successful the Macleays were in retaining the loyalty of their hired
help is difficult to estimate. That so many verses in the Gazette were
authored by employees and that, periods of dearth aside, the punchers
contributed to the paper on a variety of subjects on many occasions,
does suggest a degree at least of emotional attachment. It appears to indicate, too, that the Rocking P Gazette played a not insignificant role in
cultivating that feeling.
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